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and even foolish. Bill Schlesinger feels th~1t way tOday. VVith spikes and tape measure, he and co-worker Jane Raikes havc staked out some 100 squ,lre yards of desert
land in the Jornada Basin, 15 miles north of Las Cruces. New Mexico, Their claim
includes some IO\l'-slung olive-drab creosote hushes,

<1

clump of wispy tan sn'lkeweed,

,lnd a lot of bare soil. Some ants roam the ground, A palm-size Texas horned lizard
tries to stay cool in the sh,lde of a creosote. [t is ,1 patch of desert

BY CARL

that looks pretty much like coulltless other patches of desert in
North America. • \Vlw anYone-even someone like Schlesi.nger,

,1

hiogeochemist ii'onl Dllke University in North Car-
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olina-should bother to mark ,lncl study this p,lrticular patch of desert is hard for an
outsider to divine. Schlesinger is aware of this. So, as he calls out pairs of numbers
to Raikes, he is nor surprised by the puzzled looks he gets from passing weekend
horsehack riders, Raikes goes to the corresponding coordinates in tlle plot, armed
wit.h
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rock hammer and a metal pipe, She drives the pipe two inches into tlle gnlUnd,

the hlows ringing out in tllC silence. Then sh<: pries the pipe out and t,lpS the clogged
soil into a 7iploc hag. "I can sec it in tlle press now," says Schlesinger. " 'They banged

a pipe in the dirt many times ,md tl)und
it exciting.'"
Despite his habitual self-mockery,
Schlesinger knows that the tablespoons of
soil he and Raikes are collecting may help
reveal a profound secret ofthe desert. Lf
R,likes ,lllll Schlesinger had come to this
spot 150 years ago, they would have been
surrounded by almost uninterrupted
grasslands stretching across the basin,
Somehow the JornacLJ has since changed,
and Schlesinger,
Raikes, and the
ZllVIMER
other researchers
\I'ho work here
think thev know
why. In many
cases, they believe,
a desert is like a
living organism.
Like a cacms or a sidewinder, it needs par
ents to give ir birth, but once kicked into
the world it can grow and thrive on its
own. Deserts aren't necessarily the prod
uct of outside tc)rces like decreasing min
fall, they say. Rather, it's the internal ecol
ogy of tl1e des<:rt itsclf----its web of pl<lllt';,
ani111als, and soil-that driv<:s its gn)wth
to maturity and stability. Nor docs the
transtonn'ltion of a grassland to a desert
necessarily mean the creation of a place
where life is more scarcc--{llllv one where
life is rearranged.
.

,
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able to absorb water. Rain flowed over
this soil rather than into it, fonlling chan
nels. No longer lingering in the upper
soil, where grass root~ grew, the water in
stead either escaped downstream or per
colated through the channel bottoms,
down to where only the deep-rooted
shrubs could get to it. Hoofprints gave
rise to pools of water that infiltrated the
soil, creating spots for a seedling to take
root and thrive. \Vater was no longer
evenly spread over the basin, but now
concentrated in scattered places.
By the tilne the giant herds left the
Jornada, they had pushed it over a criti
cal threshold. Now the ecology of the
desert it,elf took up where outside inHu
ences left off. Thanks to patchiness,
shrubs established a foothold, and they
made the patchjness even greater.
"The shruhs are deeply and widely
rooted," explains Schlesinger, "so they're
obtaining nitrogen from a big area of the
desert. It's at low concentrations out
there, but they're getting it and concen
tr~Hing it in their tissues. Then as the
shruhs drop their leaves, the leaves fall
under the shrub. It's like a pumping
mech,mism. They're sucking nutrients in
Ii"om Elr and wide and dumping them un-

like 1 at all.
that it's all rOllQ'ht

rl"oC'n't

der their canopies. The leaves decompose
under the shrub and the nitrogen gets cir
culated.. rhe bulk of the njrrogen is what
get~ circulated from under the shrub, but
every year there's new llitrogen that's also
being added from these rOOts."
The shrubs rearranged the nitrogen
in the b,lsin from a smooth layer to con
centrated ~llld increasingly isolated "is
lands of fertility." \Vind and rain began
to make these islands grow faster. Gusts
sC(lured the bare patches, carrying away
nutrient-rich dust, hut when they hit the
canopies of creosote and mesquite, they
broke into whirling, weakened eddies,
dropping their dust-as well as dead
leaves and other organic matter-to the
hase of the shrubs. vVhen a rain(lrop hit
unprotected soil, it shoveled up the top
soU and carried it away in the overland
How of water, and when the 'water hit the
downslope edge of the patch, it carved
away even more soil. But the shruh roots
protected their islands Ii"om the How, and
their leaves hrokc the fall of raindrops,
which dribbled gently to the spongy
ground below.
Tbe mesquite and creosote also
brought animals adapted to them, which
in thcir own ways helped the islands

r
grow. '1ermites and kaDgaroo nltS col
lected food from a wide range and stored
it in their nests, which they often made
under shrubs. In tleis way they brought a
lot of organic matter into the islands and
took it away from surrounding areas.
Meanwhile, nests they established away
from the shrubs often became ideal birth'
places for new seedlings.
Even the shape of an insect's mouth
could help build the desert. "In a grass
land, most of the processing is done by
chewers," says Whitford, and the drop
pings of these grassland insects-the sci
entific term is ji-tl.fS-consist of tough,
complex material that spre;lds over the
ground before it finally hreaks down.
"But the insects you find on shrubs," he
explains, ",lre predominantly guys with
mouthp,lrts like little hypodermic nce
dIes, and they're sticking them directly
into the vascular system of the plant and
siphoning off its sap. The Ii'ass is basically
a simple sugar solution. \\Then that hits
the soil, you've got a ready source of ell
ergy for thc microbes to usc and break
c\(m1l into the soil, where it's available for
growing plants."
According to the model, all these
feedback cycles will eventually, over the
course of millennia, reach an cquilibrium
in theJornada. \t\Jl1en a shrub dies, thc
island it leaves will be a mU'sel\! for a new
one, which will be protected from firc by
the distance from one island to the next.
Neither hard, bare soil nor shrub-domi
nated islands will offer any hope to col
onizing gnss. And since the soil will hold
Jess and less water, rain recycling will
stop, making the desert even drier.
cology being such a slow sci
ence, the researchers knew that
b~' proposing this mockl they
were indenturing themselves
for decades. Seven yeal's after their first
brainstorm, they sound hcipefuJ. "J llSt
about all the evidence we've collected so
far supports it," sa~'s Reynolds. New
Mexico State University hiolohrist Lama
H ucnneke, for example, has been mea
suring the 11l,1SS of the Jornada vegeta
tion, and she finds that the central tenet
of the model holds true: arid grassland
and shrub-dominated desert cont,lin
about the same \\'eight of plant material.
It's just arranged differently.

The researchers even feel confident
cnough now to argue th,lt the Jornada
model explains desertification in other
parts of the world. The grass may not be
black grama ;lIld the shruhs may not be
mesquite and creosote, but tile hasic pro
cess seems universal.
The model also ought to apply to tile
spread of deserts hefore humans began
to change the landscape, with slow shifts
of climate playing the role of grazing cat
tle. As a grassland experienced centuries
of decreasing rainfall, tllis scenario goes,
the upper level of the soil would chy out.
Grasses, with their shallow roots, would
suffer, hut shrubs would still be ahle to
tap the deep water that trickled into the
ground from storm runoff, and they'd
start building their islands. A simultane
(ms change in tllC composiLion of the at
mospherc could speed the process.
Grasses are much more efficient ab
sorbers of carbon dioxide tl1an are plants
like mesquite and creosote, and so they
can thrive on low levels of the gas. But
when the atmospheric level of CO 2
jumped ti"om time to time, grasslands lost
their competitive advantage and hecamc
vulnerable to shmbs and patchiness.
A, they test tile model further, the re
searchers crawl over the hasin like a
SW,llTIl of locust,. Schlesinger and Rai_kes,
feJr example, bang tl1eir pipes into the dirt
and find it t~lscinating because they want
to see how the distribution of chemicals
in desert soil changes over millennia. '1 'he
model predicts that the chenucals impor
tant to life get concentrated under vege
tation, while unnecessalT elements like
lithium and bromine rem'lin smoothly
scattered. Schlesinger is collecting soil
s,l111ples Ii"om Jorll<lda gTassland and shrub
land and comparing them with samples
from the Nlojave Desert in California,
where a chy climate has allowed creosote
to hui Id islands offertility for 10,000
years. If the model is right, he should sec
a progTession in tile disoibution of chem
icals Ii"om young desert to old.
However, it is not these last stages of
the model that are most controversial,
but the first ones-in which grazing sup
posedly gives isJands of fertility their starr.
The human Cluses of desertification and
their cures have atu"acted vast amounts
of money and prompted political wnm
gling. Billions of dollars have already

been spent in valious schemes to fight de
sertitication, even though researchers are
only beginning to understand how it
works. Critics maintain th,lt developing
counoies use the fear of spreading deserts
as a way to guarantee a flow of aid. But
the argument isn't limited to Third
\Nodd nations. 111 the United States, en
vironmental groups are urging SecretalY
Babbitt to increase fees for grazing on the
280 million acres of public rangeland.
Cheap grazing rights, they say, degr~lde
the land, drive species extinct, and lead
to desertification. Ranchers claim that
they've improved their gnlZing practices
since tile Dim of the cenUlry, so tllat the
onlv• real effect of n1isin<r
grra'zin<r
fees will
b
b
be their bankruptcy.
TheJornada researchers try their best
to keep the hue and cry from affecting
their work. "The ranching industry
doesn't like us at all," says SchJesjnger.
"They'd love to say that cows make no
difference, that it's all drought or climate
change or kangaroo rats. Bur I don't see
these things as lllutually exclusive.
There's no point in our singling out one
thing at tllC:~ e:\11ense of otllers."
"The debate has a hell of a lot less to
do with science than emotion," says

vVhitford. "It's about economics, about
whose ox is getting gored. Hopefully we
can provide some factual information.
\iVe don't have unequivocal evidence that
tbere are these links; that's why we're do
ing the experiments we're doing."
So far those experiments helVe given
tllem results that are suggestive but not
conclusive. In 1982 the Jornada ecolo
gists closed off some plots from the
USDA's cattle. Over the following ten
years many of tile plots that still had some
grass in them dramatically improved,
compared with unprotected grass nearby;
meanwhile, shrub-dominated plots saw
no change. Still, some of the plots un
touched by cows also died out, suggest
ing tllat drought too must playa role in
the long-term survival of grassbnd.
However, New Nlexieo State Univer
sity ecologist \iViliiam Conley has shown
that droughts may not have been so illl
portant in the Jornada. Grass is indeed
susceptible to drought, but only when it
strikes during the summer growing sea
son. The l"SDA's SO-year record of rain
fall in the basin shows that droughts this
century have actually hit the Jornada
more during the \\inter, the growing sea
son of mesquite and creosote. If any

thein as TIlutually exclus· . '[here
u on lung at the expense of t1lers. "

thing, clley should have helped ilie [o,rrass
land sUlvive. Conley also made a statisti
cal analysis of the rainfall record that
shows that the droughts were not freak
ish; they had probably h.it me Jornada ev
erv few decades for centuries. If clle\f had
m~ power to deserti~l, theJorn~H.Ia should
have become a desert long before Mexi
cans fIrst passed through it.
That leaves grazing as thc most likely
culprit. Only n(lW, though, are theJor
nacb ecologists performing the experi
ment that can document the steps hy
which cattle may initiate islands of fertil
ity. Almost dead center in the basin, ;l
wave of mesquite is rolling over some of
the last remaining black grama. In I Y93,
on the border between the two plant
communities, LSD!\ researchers set up 1B
fencecl enclosures, each about 750 feet
square. In 9 enclosures they hacked clown
the mesquite ancl painted the Sl1unps with
herbicide; the ocller <) sites were left un
touched. \~lhitford, who h,ls continued
to sl1Hly the J ornada since he joinecl the
Fnvironmental Protection Agency in
19Y2, catalogcd all the plalltS and animals.
Schlesinger, who with Reynolds now
heads the Jornada Long-'lerm Ecologi
cal Research Project, measured the dis
tribution of dozens of chemicals in the
soil. Before this winter is over, Havstad
will bring two dozen head of cattle into 6
of the corrals ,md let them graze for 24
hours, in which time iliey should devour

t\vo-thirds of the grass and trample the
ground. 'I'his summer he will let them
loose in 6 others, while the 6 remaining
will stay umnolested. In clle ne:-.1: five years
the researchers will measure how the soil,
pla.nts, and animals change in response.
'l'vo of the grazed plots will be burned
,md 2 others will be covered in rain-out
shelters to see hew fires and droughts en
hance or reduce the etTects of grazing.
If the story of the Jornada does turn
out to be the stOlY of oilier deserts, then
ecologists should be able to foretell the
story of deserts not yet born. And that's
a skill that may be in high demand in the
coming decades. As we burn fossil fuels
and add carbon dioxide to the atmo
sphcre, we once again take all'ay the
competitive advantage grass has in a
C02-poor world. Simulations also sug
gest that global wamling may make con
tinental interiors drier. Grasslands that
uow gct comfortable levels of rain may
become vulnerable to grazing, as ilie Jor
nada was in the nincteellth century.
For over 20 years Revnolds has been
turning data coliected in 'ilieJormda into
mathcmatical equations. By calculating
20D '"Jriables, he can now accurately Silll
uLlte the year-to-year evolution of a few
square yards of the Jornad~l, whecller it's
occupied by grass, an island of fertility,
or bare soil. Now he's stitching these
patches togecller into a quilt that repre
sents the entire basiu. Using its acmal to

pogTaphy and weather, he letS the patches
interact. Shrubs deplete the surrounding
soil, and bare patches help erode neigh
boring topsoil as water tlows from one
pateh to the next. By measuring the
growth of creosote and mesquite in an
isolated, CO 2-flooded area, Reynolds
hopes to be able to predict how the basin
will evolve in the near future,
Ultimately the simulation should be
able to predict the fate of any grassland.
An ecologist in Chile, for instance, could
feed a computer data on clle local topog
raphy, weather patterns, and patterns of
vegetation and see how likely the land
would be to shift over to desert. "\-Ne'll
be able to say how sensitive places will be
to grazing and climate cbangc," says
Reynolds. "\Ve can say, this area is not
beyond the threshold and it would be
worth trying to restore it, but this ocller
area has changes that arc irreversible,"
Irreversible is a tough word, but the
Jornacb lTlodcllllakes clear why most ef
forts to restore self-sustaining grasslands
are futile. 'Elke aw,ly cl)e shruhs, and the
landscape, fi.~1 of islands offertility, is still
perfectly suited for new creosote and
mesquite to iJw'lde. ",\Ve've talked about
a homogenization experiment," says
Reynolds, "in which we'd go out to some
of the big dunes where it's really hetero
geneous and just hulldO/e those babies
and see if when you disnibute evcry-rhjJlg,
the grasscs would be successful again.
This would just be an academic pursuit;
it wouldn't he a restoration tool." Deserts
do 11Irn to grasslands n~lturally, but only
when thous,mds of years of steadily in
creasing rainfall counteracts the power of
the islands of fertility.
Perhaps the name./ornad'l del !\'fuerto
should now be changed to Jorn'lda del
Desierto. Just as people have journeyed
across clle basin !())' cenruries, cl1e land it
self is taking a jCllLrnev that these re
searchers are now able to trace. Accord
ing to \-Vhitford, history m,ly provide a
glimpse of its destination.
"Climatically, Nortb Ali'ica should be
a grassland sa\',11)na," he 5;1)'S. "You can
go hack to historical rccords and read
,lbout the trees on the mountains ~md
lush grass, ;lhout how they were the
breadllasket for Rcnne, prm:iding grain
and meat to the empire. \-Nell, now it
looks like parts ofKevada. You put these
things together and say, '\-Yell, the model
probahly worked cllere, and it looks like
it t()lIowed the trajectory that we're fol
lowing in places like theJornada.' \-Ve're
well on our way." [Q]
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MAY 23
MORNING
PLENARY SESSION

PROGRAM COMMITTEE

SAN ANDRES BALLROOM mALLROOMS I 0. 2

E. Durant McArthur

10;50

Rubin]. T'Ill.\ch, USDA FIHC\1 Service. Intermountain Rescarch SC:H1un. Renu. N~,';)J.l.
Welcome, Dr, John Owens, Deall, Colll:gl' or Agriculnlrt: and Hom~ Economks
. Durant McArrhur. Shrub RCbearch Consortium Slams and Function
Julio L. BelallColill. Long and Short Term Climatic Inf1u~nces on Southwestern Shrubhlllds
Herman S. Ma}'eux. Potential Errc:cts ofa Changing Atmosphere on SOUlhwestem Shrublands
BR.EAK-Avenida (h.lllroom fo)'cr)
\'\'illiam Schlc:singer. Understanding Global Desertification Processes Through Long-Term Ecological Research

11:20

In the Jomada Basin
Kris HavsraJ. ReOccliom from Nearly a Century of Range1and Research ill the Jornada Basin

II :50

LUNCH--on your own

MODERATOR

Jerry R. Barrow
Robin J. T~usch
Ronald E. Sosebee

9;00
9:10
9:20
9;50
1020

REGISTRATION

May 23,24 and 25.1995
:30--9:00 a.m.
Las Cruces Hilton Hotel
05 S. T elshor
Las Cruces, NM 88001

I

AFTERNOON
CONCURRENT SESSION A

VEGETATION OVER TIME AND SPACE

nJLAROSA AND SAN AGUSllNE BALLROOMS !BALLROOM ,)

Dean M. ,\ndc:rsol1. USDt\~Agliculcurat Resl'arch Scn·ice-Jornad.l Experimcnml Range. L'ls Cruces, New J'vlcxico
lohn A. l.udwig, D.1ViJ J. TOn"'\~lr and Su:phc:n C. MarsJen. Predicting Shifts in Aumalian Shrublands With
hanging Climates and Land Uses
Jack D. Brothcr\on. Elevational Rdationships of Jlllroduced Wood)' Species on th~ hlands of L'lnai and Ilawaii
M.H Nichols. L..I. L1I1c, anti R. Gibl..ll:ns. Time Series Anal}'liis of Data for Raingauge Networks in the
$outhwc,osl
L'lura hNcr HlIt:nnt:ke. Shrublands and Gra.sslancL. of rhe Jornada Long-Term ~cological Rcsean:h Site;
Desertification amI Plant Community Structure in the Northern Chihuahuao DC'.\ert
nn L llitd and l)on iti B. WeSler. Winterfat Shrubland Boundary D)'namics Under Different Grazing Hbwrieli
Kimb,llI T. Hilrpcr. Im·a.\ion or Alien Annuals into Salt De.serr Shrublands and Ecological Consequences
Thercofin West-Central Utah
BREAK-r\vcniJa (hallroom lil)'!:r)
H. Curris Monger. David R. Cnle, and Brenda J Buck. Vegetation Dynamia During the Late Quaternary in the
Northern Chihuahuan De.~ert Based on Stable Isotopes in Pedogenic Carbonate.s
KLnflerh D. 'landers and l.ee A. Sh.lrp. O)n3mic~ of .. Shadsc.'lle Smnd Wirhout IIIf]u~n(e by Man
.Jake F \'('ell/ill.tnJ Cur It J\kPhcf\(ln. Will Glohal Challge Induced Prcc..lpit.ation Redistnbution Cause Shifts
In Lower Treeline?: Prcliminarr Dara
Scott C. W,dkcr. D.l"iJ K. .\'ann, and E. Durall[ J\lcArrhlJr. Plant Community Changes Over 58 Years Within
the Great Basin Experimental Range. Manti-LaSa! National Forest
Lakhdar Bcnkobi and Danic:l W. Urcsk. Thunder Basin National Grassland. Wyoming: Upland Habitat Type
EcoJogicaJ Classification Models

CONCURRENT SESSION B, SHRUBLAND MANAGEMENT OPTIONS

MAY 24

SOLEDAD AND GUADALUPE BALLROOMS (BALLROOM 2)
MODERATOR

I: I5

35

I : 55

2: 15
2.35

2: 55
3

I 5

3:35

3:55

4: I 5

4:35
4: 55

FIELD TRIP

Daniel J. Fairbanks, Brigham Young University
Robin J. Tausch. Past Changes, Prescm and Future Impacts, and !.he Assessment of Community or Ecosystem
Condition
Dayna Ayers, Don Bedunnh. and Michael Harringlon. Bitterbrush and Willow Response to Shelterwood
Cuning and Prescribed Burning in Western Montana
Stanley G. Kitthen ,iI1d Derek U. Hal., Community Stability in a Sah-De~crt Shrubland Grazed by Sheep-the
Desen E.-xperimental Range Story
J.D. Landsberg. A M. Nissila, and R.E. r-.lolftJU. Response of Understory Vegetarion to Prescribed Underburning
M. lshaquc Ulerature Review on Two·Acacia Species of Chihuahuan Desert Rangeland
Gary McBryde. Modeling Pl'osopis-Acacin Range to Determine Economic CharacterisUc.-; of Managing
a U.S.-Me.xico Waren.hed
BREAK-Avcniilil (ballroom foyer)
Thomas C. Merrill and Melanie A. Wetzel. Applying ERHYM-Il for Forage Forecasting and Hydrology ReportS
at Sires in the Great Basin
Richard ~revcns and Scon C. Walker. Juniper-Pinyon Population Dynamics Over 30 Years Under Fhre Grazing
T reatmenu Following Anchor Ch::linjng
Hossein Hcydari. Bruce A. RounJy. Carolyn \X'arson. Sn.:ven Smilh Bnlct: Munda, and Mark Pater Summer
tablishmenl of Four Sonoran Desert Shrubs Using Line Source Sprinkler Irrigation
Todd Thompson. It Can HaPPen to You
Thursten Wiegand. SULlnnc J MillOn. and ChriSWlll Wissel. A Simulation Model on Shrubland Ecosystem
Dynamics in the Semi-Arid Karoo, South Africa

TRANSPORTATION

Buses will leave the Hilton al 9 a.1ll and will rt:rurn to rhe Hilwn at approxim;lldy 8 p.m. ami again ar 9 p.m.

FOOD

A box lunch will be provided. A barbecue will be served al 5:30 p.m.
There will be a social hour at rhe Jornada HcaJqullrterS when Ihe rour ends ::n approximarcly 4 p.m.

TOUR

The tOW will traverse lhe JornaJa del Muerto Plain Ir includes the NMSU College Ranch. lhe
USDA-ARS-Jornada Expenmenral Range. and rhe NSf Long-Term Ecological Res~lrch Site (l ETR) in dw
Jornada Ba~in.
SpeciJJ emphasis will b~ placed on lhe long-rerm studies in grazing management anJ rangeland ecology being
conducted rhroughllur the basin. We will visit lhe 60.000-acre New Mexico State Ul1lversity Ranch, established in
1917, anuthe 192,000-3cre Jorna-da hpcnmenml Range, esmhlisht:d in J 912.
The NarionaJ Science Foundalion long-rerm emloglCaJ research on rhe Jornada WIU be a focal point. This NSl
research, inili'lled in 1984, greatly extended the earlier work of I.he lnremarion;tl Biological Program (IBP).
Discussion will clllphasize research by lhe Environmental Protection Agenc)' on devdopmenr of indicators tor
moniroring ecological dynamics of desert ecosystems.

TRIP lEADEfls

Rcldon Bed, DepJ.ftmem of Animal and Range Sciences, New Mexico Stolte Universj~,
Laura Iluenneke, Department of Biolog}. Ne\\ Mexico ~t;He Universit)
Bill Schlt:singer, Dt'partment ofBomny, Duke University
Walt \Xllmford. Environmental Proteerion AgenC\, 1"ls Vegas, Nevada
Kris Havstad, USDA-ARS-Jornada Experimemal Range

MAY 25

EVENING

MORNING

POSTER SESSION AND SOCIAL HOUR

CONCURRENT SESSION C, SHRUBLAND ECOPHYSIOLOGY

SAN ANDRES BALLROOM (BALLROOMS I 0. 2)

TULAROSA 0. SAN AGUSTlNE BALLROOMS (BALLROOM

6: t 5 TO 7:30 P.M,

POSTER I

POSTER 2
POSTER 3
POSTER 4

POSTER 5

POSTER 6

POSTER 7
POSTER 8

POSTER 9

POSTER 10
POSTER I I

POSTER 12

POSTER 13

POSTER 14

LL. ClI.lwdl.J.L Downs, and I Fil:lllcr. Sagebru:.h Restoration in the Shrub-Steppe ofSoumcentral
Washington
J.L. Downs .lnd R.E. Rossi Quanrifying Spacial Variation ofSluub Habitat Characteristics
Thomas A. Eddy. Ecoronal Dynamics of High-Bush Blackberry in Eastern Kans35
ItL Estell, LL. f-reJrid..son, D.M. Andcrson. K.M. H;lvstad, and M.D. Remmenga. Tarbush lcillSurhtce
Terpene Profile in Relation to Mammalian Herbivol")
D.1. Fairbanks. c.t-. Ruas, P.M. Ruas. W R. Anuerstn, and R.P. Evaru.. A Male-Specific DNA Marker for Sex
Determination Studies in the Genus Atripkx
I rism L. Hotrman and C:lrl L \XTamboh. Growrh Response of Wyoming Big Sagebrush to He;n'Y Browsing by
Wild UnguL.tcs
.ul L. Wambulr and M}'It:.~ J. Wam. High Stocking Rale Potential for Contrulling W}"oming Big Sagebrush
David C. Lightfoot A Comparison of Grasshopper Species Composition and PopulalJon Densities In Northern
hihual1llan Desert Grassland and Shrubland Communities
Steven O. I ink Gregg M. Petrie, anu Let: F Rogers"Estimation of latent Heat Flux Using Quantitative Landsat
Tbematic Mapper Satellite Data in a Shrub-Steppe Ecosystem
Sten; Ndle. The Management and Use of Browse in the Edwards Plateau of I exas
E. Durant McArthur and Jeff E. Oil. Potential Natur.tJ Vegctation in the r Conterminous Western
United States
D;~na Quinney and Marjorie McHenry. Ma.nagemenl and Restoratiou of Native Shrubland in a Mililary
raining Area
C.R. Tischh:r, H.W. Policy. Il.B. Johnson ..111d HS 'breaux. Jr. Ellects QfElc\';lted Concentration of Carbon
Dio~dc on Seedling Growlh of Mesq~ite and Hui.uche
J.R. Wight anJ c.L. H;J,nson. Energy Budget Dynamics Within a Shrub-Dominated Watershed

SHRUB RESEARCH CONSORTIUM EXECUTIVE COMMITIEE MEETING
CIMARRON ROOM

8'00 PM

MOPERATOR
8'00

8 20

8.40

l

9:00

9.20

9:40

10:00
10;20

10:40

l.

I 1;00

I I .20

I I 40

NOON

I)

Janndlt L. Downs, B:uelle PaciJk Nclrth\-\'esr Laborarory, Richland. Wa... hington

H.W. Polley, H.B. Johnson, IloS. MI}'eux. and Cit TisLhler Impaas of Rising CO 2 Concentration on Water
Usc: Efficiency of Wood). Grassland Invaders
Walrer G. Whitford. MorpllOloglCaJ Variation in Crcosoteblllh. Urrea m'del/taM, AffectS Ecosystem Processes
Sraruc)' D. )milh. Anna Salol. a.nd Dale: \. Devin. Evapotranspiration from a Saltcedar-Dnminated Desen
Floodplain: A Scaling Approach
Rosemary L PcnJJtton. Sheldon 0. Ndson. and Ronald L. Rodriguel.. Do Soil factors Determine the
Distribution of Spineless Hopsage (Grayin brlllldegei)
Bruce N. ~mtrh. TlJm ~1onaco. nnJ Dan Hemmin, Comparative Metabolism and Growth of AcceSSions 0
Some Species of Shrubs, Grasses, and Forbs of the Great Basin
Anne Hardey. Nitrogcn Trace Gas fmissjon from Cras~land and Shrubland Soils in lhe Jornada B35in
BRl'AK-Avt'niJa (ballroom foyer)
VilJCelll P. Gurschick, Connil.l. 'vIaxweJl. and Robt'rt ]. Curt::. Physiological Control of Evapotra.nspiralion By
Shrubs: Scaling MeasuremcnlS from l.eaf to Stand With the Aid of Comprehensive Models
Amrira G. de SOIrLa. Walrcr G. Whitfnrd. J\llgusro C. Fran.:o, R~lS5 A. Virginia, and James F Reynolds. Effecrs or
Summer Drought on the Water Relalions. Physiology. and Growtl1 of Large and Small Planes of Pl'osopis
gimldulo.." and Larrea (Tit/.m/'
Sr:an L COllnin, 1t\ls\ A. Virgini,l, and C. Page Ch:1mberhin. Origin altd Flux of Soil Carbon PollowingShrub
Invasion in the Chihuahuan De.sert: Isotopic Ana1r~e.~ or CommunitJ Change
Keith -I, Killinghe<.k. Tracking Environmemal Change with the De~ert Shrub Ocotillo (FOtllJlIirr;iI splmdens):
l>ro~peetS and Pitfalh
Joneen ~. Cockman :lnJ Rex Pieper. Arroyo-Riparian Shrub iversity Along a Transition Zone Between the
Sacra mIlO to Mountains and Tularosa Basin, New Mexico
LLTNClI--on your oWn

CONCURRENT SESSION

D.

MICROBES, SEEDS, AND SATELLITE MONITORING

GENERAL INFORMATION

SOLEDAD ISo GUADALUPE BALLROOMS (BALLROOM 2)
MODERATOR
B:OO

~

W. KCIll O\tkr. E. G. & G. Energy MeasurcmeOl~. IA'l\ Vegas. Nevada
J;1I11ey Thomp\on and wura Hucnnekc, Regeneration Niches and Differential Germination in Shrubland
Perennials

B:20
8;40

Ltl Klein. Seed Quality and Testing
5o....U1 C. Ganin. ~usan E. f\lercr. and Srephanie L. Carlson. Seed Germinarion of ShadscaJe (At7'itJlcx
cOllfcrrifOlill)

9:20

Jayne Bdr1olp. ElTects of Soil Surface Disturbances on Semi-Arid Ecosystems
lerry R. Barrow and Bobby D. McCaslin. TI,e Role of Microbe!> in Re!>ource ManagemcOl in Arid Ecosystems I

9:40

Bollhy D. McCaslin

9:00

.lJ1J Jerry R.

RREAK-A\cnida (hallroom foyer)

10.20

Don Viekrq', Barbar;, Barnell, and AJ Petcrs. Monitoring Semi·Arid New Mexico Rangelands Using

10'40

Multi-Temporal Coarse Resolution S.ucllite Sensor Data
David ;\. Muuat,judith Lam.35rcr. Robcn O. Kuehl, .1Ild Walter G. Whitford. Time-Series Satellite Data to

1'20

REGISTRATION DEADLINE

~JOON

May 8, 1995
$100
$125

After May 8. 1995

Concurrent Sessions A. 1\. C. and 0

REGISTRATION FEE INCLUDES Plenary :>csslon

Posrer SessIOn

Management Session

MaY 24 Field Trip

1 hree ,Jreshmem breaks
One evening sociaJ hour

(demif}' Mesquite Response to Slre..~s as an Int.licator of Ecosystem Health

Bus rransponatioll

Moirlen D. Eve and AlbenJ. Peters. Detection of Temporal Changes in Shrub Densities Using Meteorological

Box lunch

opy of ab~tracts

Satellite Data

Sll::ak har!'lelluc:

upy of proceeuings

H~,.,y

Mlddletoll

~nd Albert Peters, Monitoring Arid and Semi-Arid Shrub and GrasslandCommunities Using

Rtmlt?lIber. rbe cosr ofregistrl7liOlls posmlllrked lifter May 8, J995 is $125, so

oarse Resolution Satellite Data
11,40

Questions IIbollt "egistrlltioll?CaJlthc Office ofConfcrc:ncc Servia:s at New Mcxico State University
at 505/646-1011. Monday through friday. from 9: 1') a.m. co 2:30 p.m. Mountain Standard Time.

REGISTRATION FEE Early Bird

Barrow. The RoJe of Microbes in Resource Management in Arid Ecosystems II

10,00

1:00

REGISTRATION

Regisrr-.uiol1 confirmatlons 3nJ packers will be available l\by 2.3, 24 and 25 from 7;.~O :l.m.

PL'gb')' '\. 1,Ivermorc A Prescriptive GJS Model for Domestic Quail Managcmt;nt on Ladder Ranch

in the south lobby of the::

LUNCH-on your own

L1S

CANCELLATIONS/REFUNDS Cancellations reccl\'c:d prior
AFTERNOON
MANAGEMENT SESSION
SAN ANDRES BALLROOM lBALLROOMS I 0.. 2)
MODERATOR

Ronald

c. Sosebee. Texas Tech

'ISTER EARLY.

maue after Mar

CO

9 ;t.m.

Cruces Hilton

co May 8 will be refunded less a $25 service .:harge. Nu refunds will be

8. 1995.

NOTE Each conferee should complere a registration fmm. Photot:apies of the regisrr.lIion f(>rm are

acceptJble.

Unl\'crsity. L.ubbock. Texas

1.20

I >. Curl Frc:cm.m. Developmental Instability as a Bioindicator of Ecosystem I k-alth

1'40

John

2:00

Ross A. Virgini,1 .lnt.! Jam.·s F Reynolill. Experimental Studies of Shrub Resource Islands: Arc They tbe Key to

across lh.· strL"t:t from the Mesilla \ alley Shopping Mail and is within

the Stability of Aridland.s?

restaumnrs.

2:20

.I'lmc\

2:40

~t(phen

CONFERENCE LOCATION Confcrenct: ;Icrivirie.s will rake plae..: al the 1..1s Cruces Hillan. The hotel provide\ frce parking lor

rcgisrercd guesrs. I hcre is

E. Emlcn. Interacrion Assessment: A Tool for Managing Ecosysterru.

r. Reynolds and Ross A. Virgini;1. Modeling Desertification: The Importance of Shrub Resource Islands
B. Mons.:n .md N;mcy L. Shaw. Occurrence of Rush Skdetom\'L'ed (Cholldri/hI jIll/rea) \Xlithin a

<l

reSl:lUram. a loungl. JnJ

3

gih shop

In

the hOlcl. lhe Hilton
c:u>)'

I"

aU

lowted

walking di.,tancc of sevc:.ral

a block of rOllms is being hdJ at ,he La~ Cruces l-liltl1n. l\-lakc rcscl'\'Jtiuns 3[
505/522-4 300 IdC'nti~' yuum>11' :l\ .1 Wildland Shrub Symposium p3ItkipaOl to n:ccive the lollowing
special J.lily tales (si nglc or double occupancy):

LODGING For your con\'eniem:e.

Mountain Big Sagc.:brush/Antelope Biuer!'lrush/Bunchg(",dss Community in Central Idaho
3:00

Donr Douglas. Shrub/Douglas-fir Seedling Interactions in Sourhea..tcrn Idal10

3:20

Ra}mund L. I'ranson. Matthew WI. Flddibus..lJld David A. B:lIl1hridgC'. Spacing Panems in Mojave Desert Trees

$t,tnJ:trd Room

$62

and Shrubs

EXeCUli\le Room

$72
$7'2

Pool~lde

ReservJI iuns must he made hy t\1.ty 8, 1995, co receive [his special

"HC.

TRANSPORTATION
AIR TRAVEL You can

fly into the

La~ Cruces Internarional Airport on l\lcsa Airlinc~ ~Ir inro Ihe EI Pa.so. TcxaS'.

IntcrnarionJI Airpurr on 111m' m;ljor airlines, 1;1 Paso is:about an hour\ drivc from L,s Cruces.
SHUTTLE SERVICE TIll

L,s Cruces Ilihon provides free shuttle sen'ice from the I as Cruces Internarional Airport. )ou

muS[ make .1rrangcments with lhe 110ttl fl)r thi~ se'l'\'jce.
rhe

LIS

Cruces Shurrlc Service, a commcrual el1tcrprisc. rullS from f.l Paso ro L.ts Cruc.'s

approxim;trc!I' e\'crr unc:-.lOtI-onl:·half hours from 5:30 a.m. umil 1:453.01. ell! 1-800/l88-17Hq r
make arrangements.

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM

For information, call ')05/646-10] 1, 9:15 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. MST, Monday-friday.
Please compkrc one form lor each individual attending.
Registrarion deadline is May 8, I'

NAME

NAME FOR BADGE

iirSI

IJ}\

TITLE AND DEPARTMENT

INSTITUTION/COMPANY

MAILING ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

BUSINESS TELEPHONE (

REGISTRATION FEE

PAYMENT

Early Bird
Afrer \ fa\' 8, I~95

ZIP

FAX NUMBER (

$100

$125

Check or I\ 10ne)' Order enclosed
::J Purchase Order enclosed
Make: check, mont'}' order 01' purcha.seorder

11a~'able

to :::'1 IRUB SYMPOSI UM, NMSU.

RETURN A COMPLETED FORM WITH FULL PAYMENT OR PURCHASE ORDER TO.

WildlanJ Shrub Symposium
Off-Ict: of Cnnlc.rc:nce Sen ices
New Ivlexico ~ratL U"iversl

Box 30004 Depr
Las Cruces NM 88003
WILDLAND SHRUB SYMPOSIUM
OFFICE OF CONFERENCE SERVICES
NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY

30004 DEPT CC
LAs CRUCES NM 88003

Box

NOIl·Profit Organi/.1lHlll

U.S. l'(J.\r.lgc
1'.0\11 )
las Crlll:~. Nr-.I
\\'rmil No. Iti:!

